
 

Rt. 12, Frederick, Md. 21701 
7/26/77 

r. Loon. Amen, DAAG 
Office of Legal Counsel 
Department of Justice 
Washington, D.C. 20530 
Dear :r. glmaa, 

Boar letter stamp dates duly 20 is merely the latest example of the meaninglosenees 
of having en Attorney 'encrai and having bio state national policy as it is if the self-
perpetuating nature of bureaucracies. 

You refer to the penultimate paragraph of my letter of JU4O 8. That respond- to cone 
to me from E. Roos Booklet, Criminal, FOI/CRY 2393. it pessino I not: that thesearettors 
refer to the utter unconcern of the Departmaat for mOr Proloorty obtained from as Am* the 
FBI and Madge available to the Criminal Division. After olacet two years I still await 
response relating to it under FOIA/Pk. Thls is to Mother state that roopenses to FOIA 
are not in any way consistent where I an involved. 

By a carbon of this letter to kr. Johnson, who can .forward it as en appeal if.he 
persists in withholding this record despite the recent statements of the Attorney t'onaral 
on ICIA policy, I as protesting this withholding and appeal to the Department also.  

ere is much that on the face of this wakes no ammo Why should the Aoctives seek 
Departmental approval for a reloase and after roceiving no objection refuse to release? 
If on its own the Archives had reason not to release it required ho consultation with 
the Criminal Division. 

What special arrangements aro there mit- trio use of OOarron Commisoioo records by a It 
writer,* unnamed? These records either are or are not eve:liable to all on the some basis. 
TheoreticeIly, that is. I have found exceptions relating to mo. 

I know of one exception relating to another, Wil/ion Ilancheeter, aside from special 
treatment of other writer' And I know of special doniols to me. If any of these happens 
to be the subject of what is withheld I believe the withholding was improper under any 
ciroometances and today flies into the face of the Attorney General's own policy atatement. 

If you are not aware of it ?fir. Aanohester and his coomoroialisation of that great 
tragedy were specially fellored, it being  well known that }r. hanchester's work would be 
in support of the official conclusions relating to that crime. Hewes givon a room at the 
Archives in which to work aoo was given access to recordsdenied to others, including me. 
I believe that if this is the subject then the continued withholding is even more wroag. 

I regret very muchthat official eisconduct under loCIA requires suspicion where 
susoicioa may not be warranted. Given the responsibilities of the Department and the 
National Archives in a society sushi as ours I met in particular what is now the clear 
record of frivolous and ptilitical siouse of the Acct as a means of suppression of what 
is ambarressing to some officials and of official misconduct 

Sincerely, 

Laroid ieisberg 


